
The Ming Room, the Union's ca-
tering dining room, is open for busi-
ness and the number of repeating
customers tells the story of its suc-
cess . Party service is being offered
and reservations taken .
The reason for the first diners' en-

thusiasm has been the excellence of
the food and service . Sample menus
would offer cocktails and salads ;
steaks, chicken or sea food ; a large
assortment of desserts and coffee . A
full-course dinner ranges in price
from $1.25 to $3.50 .
The complete story on the Ming

Room and the many other Union fa-
cilities will be explained in detail in
the December issue of Sooner Mag-
azine. The publication is printing a
special issue devoted to the Union.

Color pictures will present some
of the highlights of the building, in-
cluding the Ming Room and every
area will be represented by black and
white photos . It should be an issue
that is kept by all alumni . For those
who are too far away from the cam-
pus to visit the building personally,
the Sooner will serve as a guide to
the beauty and increased efficiency of
the building . For those who have
been through the expanded and de-
decorated Union, it will offer tan-
gible evidence of a structure that is
the pride of the southwest.
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Soonergram of the Month

The Season for Thanksgiving . Early snows and late football
games.

The Oklahoma Biltmore has many things to be thankful for
during the past year, and high on the list is the friendly visits of
alumni of the University of Oklahoma . You have helped us build
the Sooners Home Away From Home .

A reminder seems to be in order about the football game be-
tween Oklahoma and Oklahoma A.&M. It's the last of the season
and always proves a spirited contest . Played at Norman December
1, just a 30-minute drive from the Biltmore, alumni are once again
invited to stop with us and enjoy their stay where courtesy creates
its own welcome.
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